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The Dirt on Soil Health, Regenerative Agriculture and Climate Change
Much of the conservation planning work we do with farmers and forest managers focuses on practices that improve soil
health, but what is soil health, why is it important, and how can it be enhanced? Soil health is defined by the USDA
Natural Resources Conservation Service as “the continued capacity of soil to function as a vital living ecosystem that
sustains plants, animals, and humans.” You might not think of soil as a living system, but actually, soil is teeming with
life! Bacteria, fungi and other microbes, along with many macro‐organisms in our soils are essential to maintaining plant
growth and producing healthy, nutrient dense food. Soil structure is also a factor in soil health; good structure supports
soil organisms, along with their ability to cycle nutrients and build soil health.
Biological and physical properties of soil are critical to five basic functions: controlling where water flows; supporting
plant and animal life; filtering pollutants; cycling nutrients; and providing physical support for plant roots.
Management choices aﬀect the characteristics of soil, including its structure and depth, the amount of organic matter it
contains, and its water and nutrient holding capacity. Farmers and home gardeners can ensure soil health by using
practices that support healthy soil biology and good structure, following the principles of minimizing soil disturbance,
maximizing soil cover, maximizing biodiversity, and maximizing living roots. Practices include crop rotation, use of
cover crops, conservation tillage (plowing with minimal disturbance of the soil structure), use of compost to increase
organic matter, soil testing, and integrating livestock and crops. Regenerative agriculture incorporates these practices, in
addition to farming without pesticides and synthetic fertilizers. By increasing soil organic matter, these practices boost
soil microbes, promote deeper roots, improve nutrient uptake, increase water retention, improve resistance to pests, and
enhance soil fertility.
Healthy soil is important not only for growing crops and conserving soil and water, but is also a key component in
protecting against climate change. Regenerative agricultural practices help restore soil health by increasing its carbon
content, improving productivity as well as capturing atmospheric carbon. These practices also improve soil resiliency,
making it better able to withstand impacts related to climate change such as flooding and drought, and reduce erosion
and runoﬀ, resulting in water quality improvements both on and oﬀ the farm.
Project Drawdown, a resource for climate solutions, lists eighty existing measures that cut down on greenhouse gases by
limiting emissions or sequestering carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. Regenerative agriculture is eleventh in terms of
eﬀectiveness and impact based on measurements and modeling.
According to estimates, 50% of carbon from the earth’s soils has
been released over the past centuries; recapturing carbon
through regenerative agriculture presents a great opportunity
to improve human health and the health of our climate, as well
as the financial well‐being of farmers.
A diverse group of stakeholders, including CT’s conservation
districts, is currently working together to start a soil health
program in the state. Stay tuned for more information!
To learn more, the following are good web‐based resources,
all used as references for this article:
nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/soils/health/
farmers.gov/conserve/soil‐health
sare.org/Learning‐Center/What‐is‐Soil‐Health
regenerativeagriculturedefinition.com/
soilhealthinstitute.org/resources/climate‐change/
drawdown.org/solutions
climaterealityproject.org/blog/what‐regenerative‐agriculture
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Coginchaug Water Quality Work
Continues with Assessment,
On-the-Ground Implementation
Water quality improvement eﬀorts have continued in the
Coginchaug River Watershed as we work to identify and
address sources of high levels of E.co li bacteria. We would
like to extend our thanks to the stakeholder committee
members, including representatives of watershed towns,
and local, state and federal agencies, for their ongoing input
and guidance.
Lyman Orchards in Middlefield: Improvements were incor‐
porated in the landscape around Apple Barrel Pond in four
diﬀerent areas to slow stormwater and promote infiltration,
deter geese, and take up pollutants as part of a project to
address water quality concerns in the pond and Lyman
Meadow Brook. Planning for future work is ongoing with
John Lyman, and landscape designer Kathy Connolly,
Speaking of Landscapes. The project is a collaboration be‐
tween Lyman Orchards and the District, funded in part by
CT DEEP through a US EPA Clean Water Act §319 grant.
Deerfield Farm in Durham: Planning is ongoing for manure
and stormwater management improvements at Deerfield
Farm. The District completed a Comprehensive Nutrient
Management Plan and Conservation Plan for the dairy in
collaboration with Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS), and with funding from NRCS and the National
Association of Conservation Districts.
Water Monitoring: CT River Watch Program volunteers
continue to be integral to our eﬀorts to track changes in
E.coli bacteria levels, and identify possible water quality
improvement projects. We couldn’t accomplish what we
do without their help collecting water samples! This past
sampling season we also updated our Quality Assurance
Project Plan, which was reviewed and approved by CT
DEEP and EPA. For more information about the program
and sampling results, contact our oﬃce or check out our
interactive water quality map at http://arcg.is/1p88qpA.
River Cleanup: We held a Coginchaug River cleanup with
the City of Middletown at Veterans Park as part of CT River
Conservancy’s Source to Sea. Thanks to the eﬀorts of 17
community volunteers who came to help pick up trash, the
river has been rid of 8 large bags of garbage and 5 bags of
recyclables; 3 tires; and a push broom, chair, umbrella, and
ammunition box, among other items. Our most unusual
find was a bronze historical plaque, marking the landing
site of the Portland‐
Middletown ferry, now
returned to the Portland
Historical Society, the
rightful owner. They
were very excited that
we found the plaque,
and said it had been
missing at least 20 years!

Workshops Promote Backyard
Gardening and Healthy Eating
Much fun was had by all at the
container gardening workshops
held at Middletown’s public
library as part of our urban
agriculture project! We planted
sugar snap peas in March, and in
May, cherry tomatoes and straw‐
berries. More than thirty families
participated, and the kids had a
great time scooping soil into pots
and planting seedlings. They were
excited to take their plants home,
and already looking forward to
picking and eating the delicious and healthy sweet treats
they helped grow.
Thank you to everyone who helped make the workshops a
success: our co‐sponsors, the Friends of the Russell Library,
Opportunity Knocks Collaborative, and Middletown Urban
Agriculture Project partners; Agway of Middlefield, Mid‐
dletown High School Agricultural Science & Technology
Center, and Mary Emerling for donating supplies; library
staﬀ who helped drum up interest; and the many families
that participated!

Connecticut Hosts Northeast Regional
Conservation District Meeting
Conservation District representatives and our partners from
the northeast region gathered in August 2019 at Foxwoods
for the annual Northeast Regional National Association of
Conservation Districts meeting, So und Practices: Co nservation for the Future. The meeting was a success, with great
technical presentations, field trips, panel discussions, and a
keynote address delivered by James Albis, Senior Advisor
to the CT DEEP Commissioner. A wide range of topics was
covered, including soil health, drinking water protection,
the USDA‐NRCS Healthy Forests Reserve Program and
Coastal Zone Soil Survey, living shorelines, permaculture,
the Pollinator Pathway program, social marketing for
behavior change, cyanobacteria monitoring tools and the
Roseland Lake study, agricultural waste management in
the Little River watershed, and the Niantic River watershed
management plan and plan implementation. Kudos and
many thanks to the host, CT Association of Conservation
Districts, the CT Council on Soil and Water Conservation
Executive Director, Eastern CT Conservation District staﬀ,
and others for their hard work and many contributions to
planning and coordinating the meeting. It provided an
excellent opportunity to connect with our state and federal
partners, and conservation district representatives from the
Northeast Region, covering the six New England states, and
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
West Virginia, and the District of Columbia.

72nd Annual Meeting at Lyman Orchards
Features Water Quality Improvement Project
What a beautiful fall day we had on Saturday, November 2nd at Lyman
Orchards in Middlefield for the Conservation District’s 72nd Annual
Meeting! Board members, staﬀ, family, friends and partners gathered to
hear about our 2018‐2019 accomplishments; honor our conservation
award winners; and for a program about our project, Landscaping for
Water Quality at Apple Barrel Pond. A brief business meeting included
the nomination and election of new board member Denise Savageau,
and continuing board members Laurel Cope and Riley Doherty.
Many thanks to John Lyman for hosting the meeting and joining us for
the festivities, and to landscape designer Kathy Connolly, Speaking of
Landscapes, LLC, for her great presentation on the Lyman Orchards
project, which she designed and coordinated as our sub‐contractor. The
program included a talk and tour of the four project areas, featuring
waterside buﬀers, upland plantings, water plantings, and pervious
paving. Project elements are designed to slow stormwater runoﬀ, which
can carry pollutants into the pond; deter geese and other waterfowl,
whose droppings can contribute to pollution and excessive algae growth
in the pond; and remediate water quality. We look forward to planning
and implementing additional projects in the coming year!

Congratulations Conservation
Award Winners!
Tom ODell Outstanding District Service
Denise Savageau, CT Association of
Conservation Districts
Environmental Professional
Meghan Lally, CT Department of Energy
and Environmental Protection
Cooperator
John Lyman, Lyman Orchards, Middlefield
Special Merit
Rhode van Gessel, Rhode van Gessel Design
Certificate of Appreciation
Westbrook Shopping Center

Jane Brawerman, District Executive Director, with
John Lyman, Rhode van Gessel, Meghan Lally, and
Denise Savageau (left to right)

Kathy Connolly (2nd
from right) discusses
the pervious paving
material used in the
walkway to reduce
stormwater runoff to
Apple Barrel Pond

Environmental Film Series Continues for Fifth Year
The Elements: An Annual Environmental Film Series continues to draw people from our extended area and generate lively
discussions with its intriguing mix of films. This year’s series started with two films about climate change, each from a
diﬀerent perspective. Our first, The Hum an Elem ent, highlights some of the ways climate change is aﬀecting everyday
Americans due to changes in earth, air, water and fire: in Appalachian coal country, where mining jobs are disappearing;
in low‐lying Tangier Island in Chesapeake Bay, losing nine acres every year due to coastal erosion; in fire‐stricken
California communities; and in a heavily industrialized neighborhood in Denver, where children struggle with severe
asthma due to air pollution from a nearby refinery. Ice o n Fire features innovative solutions being implemented to help
combat climate change, with a focus on sequestering, or capturing carbon. Examples in the film include an ocean farm in
Connecticut, where shellfish and seaweed are grown that soak up more carbon than land‐based plants and can be used for
food, animal feed and fertilizer; a carbon‐storage project that focuses on reforestation and creates biochar to put CO2 back
in the soil; an urban farm in LA that also helps take carbon out of the air; and a direct air capture machine in Switzerland.
Winter/spring 2020 screenings are Artifishal, about people, rivers, and the fight for the future of wild fish, 7 pm, February 3
at Wesleyan U.; and A Concerned Citizen: Civics in Actio n, which tells the story of the citizen activist Ricki Ott and the
civics curriculum she developed to empower students to participate in their democracy, 7 pm, April 6, at Middlesex CC.
The film series is a collaboration between the Conservation District, Middlesex Community College, Middletown Garden
Club, The Rockfall Foundation, and Wesleyan University’s Center for the Arts, College of the Environment, and College of
Film and the Moving Image.

District News and Events
NEW BOARD MEMBERS ELECTED AT OUR ANNUAL MEETING
Welcome to our new board members, Laurel Cope and Denise Savageau!
Laurel, a Technical Support Representative for YSI water quality instruments,
has diverse environmental experience relevant to the District’s work. She was
appointed to the board in June 2019 as an alternate, then elected as a regular
member at our annual meeting. Denise, who retired recently as Conservation
Director for the town of Greenwich and moved to Old Lyme, was also elected
as a regular member at our annual meeting. She has a long history with the
conservation districts, as a staffperson, board member, and representative to
the National Association of Conservation Districts, and has done a great deal
to further our locally‐led conservation work.

15TH ANNUAL CT RIVER SWALLOW CRUISE ENJOYED BY ALL
Our 15th annual Tree Swallow Cruise and Wine Tasting to benefit the CT River
Watch Program was another fun and successful event. After worrying about
possible thunderstorms in the forecast , we woke up to sunny skies on the day
of the cruise, with no rain in sight until the cruise would be well over. The
gorgeous evening, great people, wonderful wildlife, spectacular scenery, and
delicious food and wine conspired together for a memorable time on the river.
Special thanks to the generosity of our sponsors, including our hosts Mark
and Mindy Yuknat with RiverQuest; Gloria Priam and Jim Melillo with Priam
Vineyards; Mary Kay Brown with Organic Vintages; and Rob Merritt with
R2 Graphics. We couldnʹt do it without you!
And to all the fun cruise goers who
joined us on board, and to those who
sent in a donation, we are honored to
count you among our supporters.
The CT River Watch Program engages
community members in citizen science
and provides participants with the
opportunity to take an active role in
protecting their rivers and streams
through monitoring, assessment and
improvement activities. Contact us if you’d like to get involved!

29TH ANNUAL PLANT SALE: April 24-25, 2020
NEW LOCATION: Chester Fairgrounds, Chester, CT
We are excited to announce both our 2020 CT native plant and plug sale, and
its new location at the Chester Fairgrounds! Once again, we will oﬀer a wide
variety of shrubs, ground covers, edibles, evergreen trees, flowering perennials,
ferns, grasses and sedges, as well as Collins Organic Compost. This year’s sale
will feature evergreen trees sold as plugs instead of bare root seedlings, and an
expanded list of perennial plugs. Some of our new plants in 2020 include black
raspberries, Maple‐leaf Viburnum, Speckled Alder, Bird’s Foot Violet, Boneset,
Field Pussytoes, Golden Alexander, Spotted Bee Balm, and Hay‐scented Fern.
We recommend ordering early for the best selection!
Advance orders are due by April 6, 2020. You can shop on our webstore at
www.conservect.org/ctrivercoastal/plant-sale/, download a copy of our brochure
and order form, or phone our oﬃce at (860) 346‐3282 to receive a hard copy.
Please note that the webstore will have a bigger selection of plants than our
order form, so we encourage you to check our online oﬀerings.
We look forward to seeing you in April at the Chester Fairgrounds!
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